
Brochure and Events 2024



Welcome
The North Euston Hotel which opened in 1841 was designed by the foremost
architect of the day, Decimus Burton. It derives its name from the fact that it
stood at the end of the railway line from London Euston.

The Imposing frontage dominates the Fleetwood waterfront, and enjoys
spectacular panoramic views of the Wyre estuary and the Lake District hills.

Ideally situated within easy walking distance of the town centre and local
amenities including Marine Hall and directly across from the tram stop which
can deliver you to the bright lights of Blackpool and back again!

Renowned for quality and service in comfortable surroundings we are a perfect
choice for business or pleasure, somewhere you’ll want to return to time and
time again.

As a family owned hotel and with a great team of management and staff, you
are sure to find a warm welcome whatever the occasion!

We look forward to welcoming you!

T: 01253 876525 E: reception@northeustonhotel.com



The North Euston Hotel 2024 Rack Rate
2nd January to 22nd  December

Single Room Double Room

Bed & Breakfast £126.00 £137.00

Bed & Breakfast plus welcome drink &
£30.00 p.p.p.n towards dinner

£156.00 £197.00

Please contact us to get the best rates available.
Prices quoted here are for standard rooms only, rates are per room per night.

Children’s tariff when sharing with two full paying adults
Cots charged at £12.50 per stay

2 to 15 year olds Bed & Breakfast £16.00

Nightly Supplements from
Second Floor Sea-view £10.00 First Floor Superior £20.00

First Floor Sea-view £15.00 First Floor Executive £30.00

Prices are per room, per night, B & B Single Room Double Room

23rd December £121.00 £132.00

24th December £126.00 £137.00

25th December £136.00 £147.00

26th December £126.00 £137.00

27th to 30th December £111.00 £122.00

31st December* £131.00 £142.00

1st January £121.00 £132.00

Prices are per room, per night D, B & B Single Room Double Room

23rd December £151.00 £192.00

24th December £156.00 £197.00

25th December (Inc. Xmas Lunch & Evening Buffet) £231.50 £338.00

26th December £156.00 £197.00

27th to 30th December £141.00 £182.00

31st December* £205.00 £290.00

1st January £151.00 £192.00

Guests departing on New Years Day can enjoy a later check out time of 12:00 pm.
* Minimum 2 night stay.





Dining at the North Euston
Serving breakfast from 7:00 am Monday to Friday & 8:00 am Saturday, Sunday
and Bank Holidays.

Open Wednesday to Sunday from 10:00 am, the Bay is positioned at the front
of the hotel and boasts fantastic views over the Wyre estuary and with its
modern décor, it’s a great place to get together with a group of friends or a
romantic meal for two. Dining in the relaxed surroundings of the Bay is an
enjoyable experience whether you’re joining us for a snack, a light lunch,
afternoon tea, or a delicious la carte dinner!

In the Victoria Bar the full bar menu starts at 12:00 pm which includes snacks,
light bite options, traditional pub meals and a kids menu.
You must try our Fleetwood Fish & Chips, it’s a firm favourite, and the Victoria
bar Sunday Carvery can’t be beaten!
Just calling in for a drink? We serve a variety of drinks to suit all tastes from
real ale to a glass of fine wine.

A welcome atmosphere can be found where-ever you visit from morning till
night!



Sunday Entertainment in the Victoria Bar

7th January - Wyre Levee Stompers

14th January  - Jan Munroe

21st January - Karen Fell

28th January - Bryan Scott

4th February - Jack Clarkson

11th February - Robert Thompson

18th February - Sheila Diamond

25th February  - ELVIS tribute Eddie P

3rd March - Wyre Levee Stompers

10th March  - Jan Munroe

17th March - Bryan Scott

24th March  - Stacey Grant

31st March - Johnny O’Connor

7th April - Robert Thompson

14th  April - Sheila Diamond

21st April - Nick Miller

28th April - Jan Munroe

5th May - Wyre Levee Stompers

1 2th May - Bryan Scott

19th May - Tony Robbo

26th May - Tom Loughlin

2nd June - Robert Thompson

9th June  - Johnny Roxx



S
Don’t worry if you can’t spend the whole weekend with us, we

have a great Bed & Full English Breakfast Special Offer
available on *Sunday nights!

Prices based on two guests in a standard room.
JAN TO JUNE JULY & AUG SEPT & OCT NOV & DEC

From £75.00 From £90.00 From £80.00 From £75.00
Must be booked at least 48 hours in advance, payment is taken at time of booking & is non refundable, a

small fee may be chargeable to transfer to a future date.
*Not available Bank Holiday Sundays or Tram Sunday.



Gift Ideas
Not sure what to buy the person that has everything?
Why not treat them to a North Euston Gift Voucher.
Available in any denomination from £10.00, they can use to pay for,  or put
towards food & drink in the Bay or Victoria Bar, events such as our fabulous
murder mystery nights, the gym or hotel accommodation.

Join Stephen Mercer and Supernatural Events
On a Ghost Tour!

 Book your Tickets visit www.supernaturalevents.co.uk

SUNDAY CARVERY IN
THE Victoria Bar

Served from 12:00 pm

Includes A CHOICE of
Three Slow Cooked
Roasts plus ROAST &
MASHED POTATOES, a
Great SELECTION of
Vegetables, HOMEMADE
YORKSHIRE PUDDINGS…!



Rest
We currently have 53 bedrooms, which include singles, doubles, twins and
family rooms. For your convenience all are en-suite and have toiletries,
hospitality trays, colour flat screen televisions, iron & ironing board, direct dial
telephones, hairdryers and free wireless internet access.

A daily housekeeping service ensures the highest standard of comfort for all
our guests. Cots for infants are available upon request.

Many of the rooms boast wonderful views across the Wyre estuary for you to
wake up to. A full refurbishment programme is underway and we are making
every attempt to modernise the bedrooms whilst retaining the charm and
character of this Grade II listed building.

For that extra indulgence, why not enquire about a sea-view, superior or
executive room.

For guests with limited mobility, our lift will transport you up to the first &
second floors.



TNT SPORT shown on the big
screen in the Victoria Bar

Saturday 27th January

A Fabulously Fun Charity evening
with ELVIS KARAOKE
in aid of Brian House Children’s Hospice
in the Victoria Bar.
Dressing up welcome but not essential!

f r o m  1 2 : 0 0  p m .

Danish Gammon Steak, Two Fried Eggs or Fresh Pineapple
Rump Steak (Minimum 21 day aged)
Sirloin Steak (Minimum 21 day aged)
With Half Grilled Tomato, Mushroom, Garden Peas & Seasoned Chips
Pork Steak and Garlic Mushroom Sauce
Chicken Breast with Dianne Sauce
Fillet of Salmon with a Tarragon Cream Sauce (sup)

Drinks included: Pint of Carling or Worthingtons,
250 ml Glass of House Wine,
16 oz Glass of Pepsi / Lemonade,
Cup of Tea or Coffee



Painting Holidays with Tony Goldthorpe
(CRI CRFI CRWI SSWI)

Tony has been teaching the wet-on-wet oil technique of painting

for over 20 years. He offers a fun and stress-free painting holiday,

suitable for both  beginner and more experienced painters. These

holidays are very popular and fill quickly. Contact Tony directly to

book your place

All materials included & loan use of equipment is provided

Accommodation prices from - Single rooms £89.50 per night & Double/Twin

rooms £120.00 per night for bed & breakfast plus £16.50 per person per

night dinner allowance. Quote promo code:  GOLD when booking.

For further information contact Email: tonygoldthorpe@mac.com

Mobile: 07515891049

Afternoon Tea
is served Monday to Saturday from  2:00 pm  till 5:00 pm in one
of our dining areas where you’ll be served a selection of delicate
finger sandwiches, savoury & sweet treats including a cherry or
sultana scone with strawberry jam and cream plus pots of tea or
Lavazza filter coffee.

Booking for afternoon tea is advisable.

LOVE TO SEW?



B
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Book Dinner, Bed & Breakfast on
Wednesday 14th February

and receive a Bottle of Prosecco and a Box of Chocolates
in your room

when you quote “ROMANCE BREAK” at time of booking.



Ello Ello! This is nighthawk calling! Listen very carefully, we shall say this only once!
A murder has been committed at Cafe Rene and it is up to you to evade the gestapo, help the Resistance
and keep the fallen madonna with the big boobies hidden whilst you search for the killer and solve this
mystery. Including old time singalongs and cafe cabaret this is a viry fanny shoe.

Tomato and Basil Soup, Warm Roll & Butter
Lancashire Cheese & Ham Tartlet with Baby Salad

oOo
Roast Beef with Yorkshire Pudding & Mushroom Sauce

Mediterranean Vegetable Stroganoff and Rice
oOo

Warm Chocolate Brownie with Vanilla Ice Cream
Cheese & Biscuits with Apple Chutney (£2.50 supplement)

oOo
Freshly Brewed Tea or Lavazza Filter Coffee with After Dinner Mints

*Full payment is required for the Murder Mystery at the time of
booking & is non-refundable. Menu choices are required by
02-02-24. In the event of a cancellation, our usual 48 hour cancellation
policy applies for accommodation but unfortunately tickets  will still  be
charged. Please read t’s & c’s.

www.northeustonhotel.com/victoria


*Payment is required for the Wine & Dine and is non-refundable, however we can transfer to a future date if cancelled within 48 hours. Our usual 48 hours
cancellation policy applies for accommodation but unfortunately tickets will still be charged for. Please read our t’s & c’s

WEEKEND OFFER - Friday 23rd to Monday 26th February
Discounted Rate for Two or Three nights dinner, bed & breakfast

All dinner bed & breakfast guests receive a voucher for a welcome drink.
Plus on this weekend offer, a welcome basket in your room on arrival and a
voucher for Hot Chocolate with Cream & Marshmallows and a Slice of Cake.

Prices based on two guests in a standard room.

Friday & Saturday Saturday & Sunday Friday, Saturday & Sunday

From £304.00 From £289.00 From £441.00

ENTERTAINMENT IN THE VICTORIA BAR 23RD TO 25TH FEBRUARY

Friday night from 8:30 pm with Guitar Vocalist, Tony Robbo

Saturday night from 8:30 pm with Fab Vocalist & Sax, Jo Ashcroft

Sunday afternoon from 4:00 pm with ELVIS tribute EDDIE P.



Don’t Forget your Trainers!
The Gym at the Euston is open every day between
6:30 am & 11:00 pm and is complimentary for all
hotel residents. Memberships, day & week passes are also
available for locals



Sequence Dance Break with John & Hilary Stevenson
Monday 11th to Friday 15th March

Four nights dinner, bed and breakfast
with four evenings & two mornings dancing included.

From £272.00 per person (Supplements apply)

Dancing style: ‘Up-to-date Modern’ … This holiday includes new dances choreographed
over the past few years together with some established favourites  that no dance holiday

could manage without. On this holiday you will be taught  the latest dances by your hosts.

WEEKEND OFFER - Friday 29th March to Monday 1st April
Discounted Rate for Two or Three nights dinner, bed & breakfast

All dinner bed & breakfast guests receive a voucher for a welcome drink.
Plus on this weekend offer, a welcome basket in your room on arrival and a
voucher for Hot Chocolate with Cream & Marshmallows and a Slice of Cake.

Prices based on two guests in a standard room.

Friday & Saturday Saturday & Sunday Friday, Saturday & Sunday

From £329.00 From £324.00 From £486.00

ENTERTAINMENT IN THE VICTORIA BAR, 29TH TO 31ST MARCH

Friday night from 8:30 pm with Comedy Vocalist, Nick Miller

Saturday night from 8:30 pm with Outstanding Male Vocalist, Tom Loughlin

Sunday afternoon from 4:00 pm with Excellent Male Vocalist, Johnny O’Connor



Easter Monday Bazaar
Monday 1st April

Free entry to a fantastic selection of craft & gift stalls
Don’t be an April Fool, join us between 10:00 am & 4:00 pm.

Plus Entertainment in the Victoria Bar



WEEKEND OFFER - Friday 19th to Monday 22nd April
Discounted Rate for Two or Three nights dinner, bed & breakfast

All dinner bed & breakfast guests receive a voucher for a welcome drink.
Plus on this weekend offer, a welcome basket in your room on arrival and a
voucher for Hot Chocolate with Cream & Marshmallows and a Slice of Cake.

Prices based on two guests in a standard room.

Friday & Saturday Saturday & Sunday Friday, Saturday & Sunday

From £329.00 From £304.00 From £466.00

ENTERTAINMENT IN THE VICTORIA BAR, 19TH TO 21ST APRIL

Friday night from 8:30 pm with Great Guitar Vocalist, Johnny Roxx

Saturday night from 8:30 pm with Fab Female Vocalist, Helen Louise

Sunday afternoon from 4:00 pm with Comedy Vocalist Nick Miller



Something is brewing, about to begin at a high class home in Belgravia. A new nanny is hired to join the
house staff but inductions turn to investigations as a body is found in the pantry. Looks like you’ll need to
pull some super sleuthing skills out of the bag to catch this killer. Come along Detectives, spit spot, we’re
banking on you!

Carrot & Coriander Soup, Warm Roll & Butter
Chicken Liver Pate, Toasted Brioche & Onion Marmalade

oOo
Breast of Chicken with Diane Sauce

Vegetable Lasagne, Side Salad & Garlic Bread
oOo

Sticky Toffee Pudding, Butterscotch Sauce & Vanilla Ice Cream
Cheese & Biscuits with Apple Chutney (£2.50 supplement)

oOo
Freshly Brewed Tea or Lavazza Filter Coffee with After Dinner Mints

*Full payment is required for the Murder Mystery at the time of
booking & is non-refundable. Menu choices are required by

19-04-24. In the event of a cancellation, our usual 48 hour cancellation policy
applies for accommodation but unfortunately

 tickets  will still  be charged. Please read t’s & c’s.



SPRING MIDWEEK OFFER
Monday 13th to Friday 17th May

Four nights dinner, bed & breakfast

f r o m  £ 6 0 8 . 0 0
Saving at least £100!

Includes three drinks vouchers per person per night.
and voucher for tea or coffee and scone with jam & cream

Prices based on two guests in a standard room.

on the evenings of Monday 13th and Wednesday 15th May
for some light entertainment from 8:30 pm.

Served 12:00 till 9:00 pm
• Fresh Fish Fillet in Beer Batter, Seasoned Chips, Mushy Peas, Tartare Sauce & Lemon Wedge

 • Breaded Wholetail Scampi, Seasoned Chips, Garden Peas, Tartare Sauce & Lemon Wedge
•Fillet of Cod, Herb Butter or Parsley Sauce, Garden Peas, Baby New Potatoes & Lemon Wedge
•Fish Pie (Flaked Haddock, Prawns & Creamed Potatoes) with Garden Peas and Lemon Wedge

Drinks included: Pint of Carling or Worthingtons,
175 ml Glass of House Wine,
16 oz Glass of Pepsi / Lemonade,
Cup of Tea or Coffee

Top it off …
Slice of Bread and Real Butter
Chef’s Vegetable Selection

Your seasoned chips or baby new potatoes can be exchanged  for creamed, jacket, buttered baby
potatoes or seasoned chips. Or upgrade to Sweet Potato Fries



*Payment is required for the Wine & Dine and is non-refundable, however we can transfer to a future date if cancelled within 48 hours. Our usual 48 hours
cancellation policy applies for accommodation but unfortunately tickets will still be charged for. Please read our t’s & c’s

WEEKEND OFFER - Friday 7th to Monday 10th June
Discounted Rate for Two or Three nights dinner, bed & breakfast

All dinner bed & breakfast guests receive a voucher for a welcome drink.
Plus on this weekend offer, a welcome basket in your room on arrival and

voucher for tea, coffee & scone with jam & cream
Prices based on two guests in a standard room.

Friday & Saturday Saturday & Sunday Friday, Saturday & Sunday

From £329.00 From £304.00 From £466.00

ENTERTAINMENT IN THE VICTORIA BAR 7TH TO 9TH JUNE

Friday night from 8:30 pm with Excellent Vocalist, Johnny O’Connor

Saturday night from 8:30 pm with the Fabulous Bryan Scott

Sunday afternoon from 4:00 pm with Great Guitar Vocalist, Johnny Roxx.



Sunday Entertainment in the Victoria Bar

16th June - ELVIS tribute Eddie P

23rd June - Jan Munroe

30th June - Tom McLeod

7th July - Bryan Scott

14th July - TBC

21st July - Wyre Levee Stompers &

28th July - Robert Thompson

4th August -TBC

11th August - Jan Munroe

18th August - Sheila Diamond

25th August - Johnny Roxx

1st September - Wyre Levee Stompers

8th September - Bryan Scott

15th September - Stacey Grant

22nd September - ELVIS tribute Eddie P

29th September - Tony Robbo

6th October - Jan Munroe

13th October - Nick Miller

20th October - Robert Thompson

27th October - Bryan Scott

3rd November - TBC

10th November - TBC

17th November - Sheila Diamond

24th November - Helen Louise



HELENS  BR IDGE  HOL IDAYS
Join Helen Barr for three nights dinner,
bed, breakfast and bridge!
Monday 24th to Thursday 27th June
Numbers are limited for Bridge, so you must book with
Helen before reserving your room.
For the best chance of a quick response, e-mail
helensbridgeholidays@hotmail.co.uk otherwise, ring on 01482 845595.
Website: helensbridgeholidays.co.uk

Sunday 16th June
Don’t forget to book your table for

FATHERS DAY!

WEEKEND OFFER - Friday 19th to Monday 22nd July
Discounted Rate for Two or Three nights dinner, bed & breakfast

All dinner bed & breakfast guests receive a voucher for a welcome drink.
Plus on this weekend offer, a welcome basket in your room on arrival and

voucher for tea, coffee & scone with jam & cream
Prices based on two guests in a standard room.

Friday & Saturday Saturday & Sunday Friday, Saturday & Sunday

From £339.00 From £324.00 From £491.00

ENTERTAINMENT IN THE VICTORIA BAR 19TH & 20TH JULY

Friday night from 8:30 pm with Comedy Vocalist, Nick Miller

Saturday night from 8:30 pm with Fab Female Vocalist, Helen Louise



FLEETWOOD FESTIVAL OF TRANSPORT
SUNDAY 21st JULY

With lots to see and do all around town, this free
event is one not to be missed.

Plus on the Victoria Bar Wall

(Weather permitting)

12:30 pm WYRE LEVEE STOMPERS

& 3:00 pm PAUL ROSKELL

Come and join us, we look forward to seeing you!

Summer Bazaar
Sunday 21st July

Free entry to a fantastic selection of craft and gift stalls
Open between 10:00 am & 4:00 pm.

D I R E C T  I S  B E S T ! ! !
We offer a best rate guarantee plus

Priority room allocation and consideration for room requests,
early check ins and upgrades when you book directly with us.

Special offers and promotions only available when you book direct.



SUMMER MIDWEEK OFFER
Monday 19th to Friday 23rd August

Four nights dinner, bed & breakfast

f r o m  £ 6 2 8 . 0 0
Saving at least £100!

Includes three drinks vouchers per person per night.
 and voucher for tea or coffee and scone with jam & cream

Prices based on two guests in a standard room.

LOVE TO SEW?

on the evenings of Monday  19th and Wednesday 21st August
for some light entertainment from 8:30 pm.



WEEKEND OFFER - Friday 30th to Monday 2nd September
Discounted Rate for Two or Three nights dinner, bed & breakfast

All dinner bed & breakfast guests receive a voucher for a welcome drink.
Plus on this weekend offer, a welcome basket in your room on arrival and

voucher for tea, coffee & scone with jam & cream
Prices based on two guests in a standard room.

Friday & Saturday Saturday & Sunday Friday, Saturday & Sunday

From £339.00 From £314.00 From £481.00

ENTERTAINMENT IN THE VICTORIA BAR, 30TH AUGUST TO 1ST SEPTEMBER

Friday night from 8:30 pm with Outstanding Vocalist, Tom Loughlin

Saturday night from 8:30 pm with Excellent Vocalist, Johnny O’Connor

Sunday afternoon from 4:00 pm with Wyre Levee Stompers.

Friday 27th September

We’re taking part in
the Worlds BIGGEST Coffee Morning

in aid of

Macmillan Cancer Support.

Call in from 10:00 am for a lovely sweet
treat & donate to this very worthy cause.



HELENS  BR IDGE  HOL IDAYS
Join Helen Barr for three nights dinner,bed, breakfast and bridge!
Monday 21st to Thursday 24th October
Numbers are limited for Bridge, so you must book with
Helen before reserving your room.
For the best chance of a quick response, e-mail
helensbridgeholidays@hotmail.co.uk otherwise, ring on 01482 845595.
Website: helensbridgeholidays.co.uk

Weddings Christenings
Birthdays Family Gatherings
Engagements Funerals
Charity Dinners Ladies Evenings…

Choose the North Euston Hotel for all occasions



LOVE TO SEW?

*Payment is required for the Wine & Dine and is non-refundable, however we can transfer to a future date if cancelled within 48 hours. Our usual 48 hours
cancellation policy applies for accommodation but unfortunately tickets will still be charged for. Please read our t’s & c’s

C h r i s t m a s  Ba z a a r
Sunday 3RD November

Join us between 10:00 am & 4:00 pm
Free Entry to a fantastic selection of stalls, where you can
start your Christmas shopping or Maybe just treat yourself!



Sequence Dance Break with John & Hilary Stevenson
Monday 4th to Friday 8th November

Four nights dinner, bed and breakfast
with four evenings & two mornings dancing included.

From £288.00 per person (Supplements apply)

Dancing style: ‘Up-to-date Modern’ … This holiday includes new dances choreographed
over the past few years together with some established favourites  that no dance holiday

could manage without. On this holiday you will be taught  the latest dances by your hosts.



Winter Vegetable Soup, Warm Roll & Butter
Mushrooms & Bacon in a Garlic Cream Sauce with Garlic Bread

oOo
Roast Turkey with all the Trimmings

Vegetable Stuffed Peppers
oOo

Chocolate Yule Log with Whipped Cream & Berries
Cheese & Biscuits with Apple Chutney (£2.50 supplement)

oOo
Freshly Brewed Tea or Lavazza Filter Coffee with Mince Pies

*Full payment is required for the Murder
Mystery at the time of booking & is non-
refundable. Menu choices are required by
25-10-24. In the event of a cancellation, our
usual 48 hour cancellation policy applies for
accommodation but unfortunately tickets  will
still  be charged. Please read t’s & c’s.

Whilst all information in this brochure was correct at time of printing we   reserve the
right to alter any event, menu or price without notice should this become unavoidable.
Non refundable payment for events are due at time of booking and where menus are

listed, pre orders are required a minimum of two weeks prior to the evening.
All deposits are non refundable or transferrable.

 Please read our full terms & conditions at northeustonhotel.com



WINTER MIDWEEK OFFER
Monday 2nd to Friday 6th December

Four nights dinner, bed & breakfast

f r o m  £ 5 6 8 . 0 0
Saving at least £100!

Includes three drinks vouchers per person per night.
 and voucher for tea or coffee and scone with jam & cream

Prices based on two guests in a standard room.

on the evenings of Monday 2nd and Wednesday 4th December
for some light entertainment from 8:30 pm.



How to find us!

By Road..For your Sat Nav - Our postcode is FY7 6BN

Leave the M6 at junction 32 and join the M55. Leave the M55 at junction 3.
Follow the green road signs for the A585 into Fleetwood. At the Eros statue
proceed towards Fleetwood Town centre. The hotel is on the Esplanade.
Distance from M6 - 13 miles, approximately 20 minutes.

By Rail…West Coast line to Preston then take the branch line to Blackpool
North. Leave the train at Poulton-le-Fylde.


